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NEW LISTING

Home (top), visitor accommodation (bottom)

Visitor accommodation

Onetangi 369 Sea View Road

'TWO FOR ONE' - CLOSE TO ONETANGI BEACH

3

A top-quality offering of two modern buildings with stunning views over the patchwork of land that makes up Casita Miro and
Obsidian vineyards. One of the buildings is a two-bedroom home with garage and generous office space/studio downstairs. The
other building is a one-level visitor accommodation facility with one bedroom. Secret gardens and courtyards at each building
provide privacy for occupants. Living is easy here with open-plan interiors and good indoor/outdoor flow to covered decks from
the lounge and the main bedroom in each building. There is good off-street parking for all occupants. This is a versatile property
offering a good quality home with the ability to generate an income from providing visitor accommodation. Alternatively, use it as
your own home with a separate bach for family and friend to use when visiting. Conveniently located in Sea View Rd and close to
the golden sands of world-class Onetangi Beach makes this an attractive real estate proposition.

Auction (unless sold prior) 2pm, Wed 28 Jul 2021
Bayleys House, 30 Gaunt Street, Auckland
View 2-2.45pm Sat 10 Jul & Sun 11 Jul or by appointment
Mandy Brown 0274 822 460
mandy.brown@bayleys.co.nz
Holly Brown 021 2422 036
holly.brown@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/2151768
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OPEN HOME

Ostend 35 Wilma Road

Live amongst the birds!

3

Perched high amongst the native treetops sits this stunning modern two-year-old home with views through to Te Toki Reserve.
The large open plan kitchen built with sleek cabinetry, Bosch appliances and soft touch doors makes entertaining with family and
friends effortless. The light and airy interior colour scheme has all the modern touches you desire with a heat pump and double
glazing - no need for a fireplace, just curl up and settle in for the night! There are three generously sized double bedrooms with the
master suite opening into the bathroom. The two large separated dining and lounge spaces open up seamlessly onto the
substantial deck that spans the entire length of the house - a special place for you to enjoy quite time with mother nature!
Seriously for sale by our Vendors who are in contract to purchase elsewhere on Waiheke. Call Mandy or Holly to view today.

Set Sale Date (unless sold prior) 4pm, Thu 22 Jul 2021
145 Ocean View Road, Oneroa, Waiheke Island
View Sat/Sun 11-11.45am or by appointment
Mandy Brown 0274 822 460
mandy.brown@bayleys.co.nz
Holly Brown 021 2422 036
holly.brown@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/2151771
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OPEN HOME

Te Whau 22 Rothschild Terrace

When views, space and location truly matter

4

If you have been searching for a special home which beckons you do nothing but take a deep breath and immerse yourself in a
Waiheke lifestyle, then this is it! Our owners built in 2016 with a simple brief... one level of spaciousness with no compromise on
quality and ensuring sun, the views through to the city, and the pool were key considerations in the design. As you turn into
Rothschild Terrace you know immediately that this is a prestigious street with open spaces that can only been found outside of
Oneroa. Life in Waiheke is all about relaxing and wrapping yourselves within its arms. The true heart of this home is the Casa
Italiana gourmet kitchen. Featuring high-end appliances there is plenty of room to whip up those family favourites and easy
connection with both the open plan living/dining and outdoor spaces. Expansive decking is perfect for basking in all-day sun or
hosting a crowd, all while watching the boating activity on the water or enjoying the stunning sunsets.

Auction (unless sold prior) 2pm, Wed 21 Jul 2021
Bayleys House, 30 Gaunt Street, Auckland
View Sat/Sun 2-3pm or by appointment
Kym Aikin 021 596 222 kym.aikin@bayleys.co.nz
Tricia Lafferty 021 611 205 tricia.lafferty@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/2151763
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Boundary lines are indicative only

Boundary lines are indicative only

Boundary lines are indicative only

Oneroa 10 Junction Road

The excitement is building
An opportunity awaits those who have been looking for a section in a prime location, just 2 KMs each way to Oneroa and Palm
Beach. With 910sqm of mature native bush including pungas, taraire and ferns backing onto lush farmland, this north facing site is
waiting for your creativity where you can build your dream home amongst the prolific bird life. The Vendor, an experienced
architect, always had dreams of building around the bush with internal glass walls surrounding a fern/punga courtyard. He has
purchased off-island, so this dream must be sold. The popular street has had some spectacular new homes constructed in the
past year and is an ideal location with buses every half hour leading to beaches, shops, restaurants and ferry. Call Sherryn now to
view.

Auction (unless sold prior) 2pm, Wed 21 Jul 2021
Bayleys House, 30 Gaunt Street, Auckland
View by appointment
Sherryn El Bakary 027 475 5316
sherryn.elbakary@bayleys.co.nz
RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

bayleys.co.nz/2151765

bayleys.co.nz
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ALL OVER

WAIHEKE

Finding the buyers others can’t.
At Bayleys, we find the right buyer, not the first buyer - it’s all part of our on-going commitment to doing
things better. Contact us today to see how Bayleys can deliver the best possible result for your property.
Bayleys Waiheke & Great Barrier
145 Ocean View Road, Oneroa
09 372 0005 I waiheke@bayleys.co.nz
RESIDENTIAL RE LIMITED, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008
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Te Whau 29 Rothschild Terrace
Waterfront Lifestyle Paradise
With grand sea and island views this elevated utopia offers the best of Waiheke lifestyle on the Te Whau
peninsula. A sweeping driveway leads to a private, north facing home nestled into the contour of the
land. This spacious home is divided by a central, light-filled tower with a stairwell and hydraulic lift
joining three levels. An entry foyer has access to a double garage and the mid-level is comprised of
the guest bedroom, bathroom and an office. On the upper level, a separate lounge including an open
fire offers spectacular sunsets against a silhouette of the Waitakere ranges and city scape. Overlooking
Putiki Bay, a large kitchen and dining area opens onto a split level deck. The master bedroom with
ensuite has two walls of glass framing the stunning bay vista. Complimenting the glorious sea views
is an invigorating and restorative landscape. A boutique olive grove extends to a vantage point on the
hill with a breath-taking panorama. The ‘wild wood’ of Rimu, Totara and Kauri, a terraced orchard, a
meadow, and a secluded bay are all part of the joy of owning this property. There’s scope for further
enhancement; renovate the current home or incorporate it into a more substantial design, add a stylish
bach to the olive grove or an infinity pool in the meadow. This is a place to call home, forever.

Negotiation
View by appointment
harcourts.co.nz/DP23476

Karen McMahon
M 027 572 9659
karen.mcmahon@harcourts.co.nz
Greg de Marigny
M 021 266 1671
greg.demarigny@harcourts.co.nz
Cooper & Co Real Estate Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008
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THE LOCAL AGENCY SINCE 1960
60 YEARS OF CARE I 60 YEARS OF TRUST I 60 YEARS OF PERFORMANCE
REF 6426
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REF 6436

75 Fairview Crescent Omiha

$399,000

31 Hunterville Road Orapiu

Price By Negotiation

HEAD START SECTION

A LARGE SLICE OF PARADISE

Uncertainty galore with many sections priced in the affordable “3’s” range - just
knowing whether you can even get a driveway onto the land becomes Job No 1
- but not here. Driveway is done and leads to a consented Skyline garage. Replace
the old garage with a new internal access garage leading into your new home
and you will have a design that most could only hope for. The top of the 898m2
site has the easy contour best suited for building - and from this vantage point,
the right build will draw in the sea views that neighbours on both sides enjoy.
75 Fairview Crescent has been long-held, but no longer required by its current
owner. Viewings by Appointment - make yours today.

A headland title of 7312m2 is now available. The last six months
have been an exceptional period for sales of bare land in the
Orapiu basin, but none would offer the exquisite features that
31 Hunterville Road possesses. Sitting high above the sea, but
with a track connecting you to both the road and the beach
this large trophy site offers a very gentle contour across a likely
build site. Sea, Views, Sun, Privacy, Beach Access and absolute
“distinction” will draw in a buyer who will feel quite privileged to
get the opportunity to secure this site. The best development
will be the one where hardly anyone knows you are there.

Tom Hughes

021 354 531

Chris Palmer

Tom Hughes

027 4734 721 021 354 531
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REF 6435

30 Tui Street Oneroa

Price By Negotiation

PRECIOUS & FEW
Finding anywhere with an “outlook” is always a value enhancer - finding a property in Blackpool with an “outlook” is rarer still, but
that is just one component that makes 30 Tui Street such a joy. The tranquillity this 809m2 two bedroom Bach offers with vistas to
Church Bay hills and bush and not suburbia across the street, mark this Blackpool property as distinctly different. Plus this 1970 era
Bach could not be more perfectly positioned for the sun with deck, lounge, and kitchen and even a Sleepout focused on the north
and west and bathed in winter sun. Located in the village allows walks to the beaches, village cafes, and even close enough to walk
to the ferry - or jump the bus - your pick, and your opportunity, but don’t wait as there is emerging interest in this Tui Street gem The Genuine Article.

View
Saturday & Sunday
1:00pm - 1:45pm

Tom Hughes

021 354 531

8 July 2021
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waihekerealestate.co.nz
33 Waikare Road Oneroa I 09 372 8568 I info@waihekerealestate.co.nz

T U R N TO T H E T E A M AT WA I H E K E R E A L E S TAT E
REF 6447

26 Calais Terrace Ostend

Set Date of Sale - 4:00pm Tuesday 20 July (unless sold prior)

• 14 days on the market
• 20 qualified buyers through (by appointment)
• 7 offers presented
• 2,065 web views with 12 enquiries
• 6 buyers disappointed and still looking
Thinking of selling? Give me a call,
we can have a chat and make a plan together.

027 473 4721

I chris.palmer@waihekerealestate.co.nz
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Waiheke Real Estate Limited Licensed (REAA 2008)

As the sun shines
on a glorious winters day
I’m reminded the weather’s
not always so good in life

If you need someone to listen and work with you to
get you the best possible result then give me a call.
If I’m not your cup of tea we’ve got a pretty cool
team that would be happy to help.
Your joy is my pleasure.

Jeff Hazell

021 806 821
jeff.hazell@raywhite.com
facebook.com/jeffhazellrealestate
jeffhazell.com

Jeff Hazell

8 July 2021
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City 09 307 6340

8 July 2021
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Licensed REAA 2008

new

Oneroa
25 Great Barrier Road

Big home, big view
Bedazzling Gulf views stretching from the Coromandel
Peninsula to the Sky Tower (and everything in between)
will have you spellbound from this newly built fourbedroom home. Located on the cusp of wider Oneroa
and nearby Palm Beach, two levels of sun-filled, luxury
living offer open plan living upstairs and a second
living/media room on the ground floor.

4

1

4

bedroom

living

carpark

3.5
bathroom
contact
contact
view
online
auction

1 1760
media

land m2

Cathy Carter - 021 790 168
cathy@kellands.co.nz
Charles Collins - 021 376 095
charles@kellands.co.nz
Please phone for viewing times
Kellands.co.nz/00705
On Site (unless sold prior)
12.00pm, Saturday 31 July 2021

8 July 2021
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SURFDALE,
93 Donald Bruce Road
3

2

5

Land Area 1,083 sq m (more or less)

You feel like you´re cantilevered over the sea from this
breathtaking waterfront position at the end of an
exclusive, sleepy cul-de-sac. This attractive, three
bedroom Lockwood home enjoys panoramic vistas over
the water to Surfdale, Blackpool and Park Point, and
down the Tamaki Straight to the twinkling lights of
Auckland Sky Tower. The home features a
contemporary kitchen, a split-level, open-plan living
space, with a huge covered veranda, and a modern
bathroom. Downstairs, the massive rumpus room also
enjoys the fabulous seascape, a large deck and internal
access to the garage. There´s plenty of parking, a
dreamy garden and access to the beach for swims and
dolphin spotting. Near Kennedy Point ferry and the
schools, it´s a fabulous family house or the ultimate
holiday pad.
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
VIEW: nzsothebysrealty.com/WAI11410

by Appointment
CATHY CAMERON: M +64 27 481 3937 D +64 9 372 5115

cathy.cameron@nzsir.com

AUCKLAND CENTRAL,
GD/22 Pakenham Street
2

2

2

One of only four stylish inner city apartments with its
own steps down to the Viaduct Basin, this elevated
ground level residence at the water’s edge is a rare gem.
The incredibly spacious open plan living and dining area
is perfectly appointed for those that love to entertain,
with sliding doors spilling out to a private deck
overlooking the water. A sleek, modern kitchen comes
with a breakfast bar to prop up at whilst you chat to the
chef. With gated entry to the water plus two car
garaging and designated storage space, this apartment
is a stunning and rare example of cosmopolitan living
done well. Whether you’re meeting friends at one of the
Viaduct’s world class bars and restaurants, shopping in
Commercial Bay or jumping on a ferry to visit the
islands of the Hauraki Gulf, the world is your oyster.
PRICE: Upwards of $899,000
VIEW: nzsothebysrealty.com/NZE11417

Open Home Sunday 1:00 - 1:30 p.m. or by Appointment
SHARENE TEMPLE: M +64 27 224 6045

sharene.temple@nzsir.com
CORBIN HOWARD: M +64 21 0271 5977

corbin.howard@nzsir.com

Each Franchise is Independently Owned and Operated. Browns Real Estate Limited (licensed under the REAA 2008) MREINZ.

nzsothebysrealty.com
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nzsothebysrealty.com

SOLD

M ATA PA N A R OA D

SOLD

PA L M B E AC H

SOLD

C H U R C H B AY R OA D

TE WHAU DRIVE

TE WHAU

SOLD

O N E R OA

QUEENS DRIVE

O N E R OA

Don’t just get it on the market.
Get it the attention it deserves.
Our high calibre and knowledgeable Sales Associates have the expertise and
connections to achieve the premium result your home deserves.
Nothing compares.
WA I H E K E O F F I C E + 6 4 9 3 7 2 5 1 1 5
N Z S OT H E B YS R E A LT Y.C O M
Each Office Is Independently Owned and Operated. Browns Real Estate Limited (licensed under the REAA 2008) MREINZ.
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Malcolm Croawell AREINZ
027 273 1954
malcolm@waihekefirst.co.nz

Waiheke
We put you first

Last one - Be quick!

$1,150,000 GSTinclusive

This 12.8020 hectare lifestyle block is located near Te
Matuku Bay at the south-eastern end of Waiheke Island.
Despite the island’s popularity as a holiday destination,
a large portion retains its peaceful rural character.The
property is comprised of mixed contour ranging from
easy undulating to strong rolling hills with steeper faces.
A well-maintained gravel road allows good access to
this lot. Conventional farm fencing with electric fencing
for the current stock. Build your new home to take
advantage of the sun and stunning views. Please call
Malcolm for an appointment to view.

ID WRF1018

Waiheke First National Ltd MREINZ

Doorstep delivery
3 months $37.50
6 months $75
1 year
$150

Otakawhe Bay Section

Price Negotiation

A rare opportunity to purchase a large 1338m² section
overlooking the fabulous Otakawhe Bay.This property
is one back from the beach with walking access only
minutes away. Situated on a cul-de-sac avenue and
offering privacy, this section is ready to be developed
to take it the next level, either a holiday home or
permanent residence. Its gentle slope allows for a
relatively easy build to capture the stunning sea views
over the bay. Don’t miss this opportunity! Contact
Malcolm for an information pack.

Phone: (09) 372 6261

ID WFN1107

Rural Seclusion and Privacy $995,000 (+GST if any)
Lifestyle blocks are becoming increasingly rare on
Waiheke. Classed under Land Unit 7 (Forest and
Bush areas), this 22Ha property has a selection of
regenerating native bush and cleared land which
has been planted in olive trees some years ago.The
property has farm track access throughout which
winds through beautiful bush with its own stream and
a selection of potential building sites with vistas over
to the Coromandel Peninsula and environs. If lifestyle
is what you are looking for, contact Malcolm for more
information. NB The purchase price is plus GST (if any).

www.waihekefirst.co.nz

ID WRF3006

Licensed under REA 2008

The local
paper run
is back

Call us now on 372 5055

Let’s stay connected
www.waihekegulfnews.co.nz

